ANNIE BESANT SCHOOL
F- Block Shastri Nagar, Meerut

Important things for parents to practice this summer
Dear Parents,
There are certain things that we as parents must try to inculcate in our children. These
things are very important in the development of your child. So lets spend this coming vacation
in a constructive manner.
1. You must shares good stories about your childhood and your family history with your
child.
2. Your children must wash their own plates after every meal. They must learn the
importance of doing their own work with such activities.
3. Take your children or send them to their Grandparents for at least one weak. Take
pictures with them.
4. They must accompany you to your workplace in order to understand how hard you work
to support their daily needs.
5. All family members must have at least one meal together, if possible more than one
meal a day. Teach them not to waste food and the important of farmers.
6. If possible ask them to help you in daily households work without disturbing their study
and playing schedule.
7. Raise a small kitchen garden in your backyard if you have space. Encourage them to
plant some seeds. They must water these plants as necessary till they grow.
8. You as a parents must learn 5 new words in English and list them in a notebook. Try to
speak small sentences in English with them whenever it is possible.

Regards
Annie Besant School

ANNIE BESANT SCHOOL
F- Block Shastri Nagar, Meerut
Holiday Homework (2018-19) for students
Class- III
All work should be done neatly by the students :

Make a card on Director’s Day which will be submitted in class on 2nd July 2018.
ENGLISH:





Do 30 pages cursive writing on holiday homework. (1 page a day)
Learn poem. Homes, Comparison.
Learn all work of FA -2
ENGLISH CONVERSATION:



Write 8 lines on1. How I spend my summer vacation.
2. Describe school annual festival in your own words.
3. Describe your school activity which you like most and give reason.
MATHS :




Write tables of 5 to 15 in your H.W. notebook.
Do Worksheet.

G.K.



Write 10 sports news headlines and paste related pictures in holiday H.W. copy.
Make a chart on
(a) Flag of different countries and write the countries’ capital and currency. (Roll no. 1
to 4)
(b) Historical Monuments. (Roll No. 5 to 7)
(c) Different types of transport. (Roll No. 8 to 10)
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E.V.S.:






Make a chart on any one of the following(a) Fun time
(b) Being safe
(c) Sharing and caring
Make a project on types of House.
Gather and write information on carnivores Herbivores, Omnivores and insectivores
with pictures.
Collect the information and relevant pictures about thunder storm.

HINDI:



15 पेज सुऱेख करें |



पाठ 4, 5, 6 के शब्द अर्थ लऱखखये |



कोयऱ नामक कविता चित्र सहित िार्थ पर लऱखखये |

COMPUTER







Write Keyboard Shortcut for the following(a) Copy _____________________
(b) Paste ____________________
(c) Cut ______________________
(d) Undo ____________________
(e) Redo ____________________
Write full form of the following
(a) C.P.U.
(b) C.D.
(c) V.D.U.
(d) L.C.D.
(e) C.R.T.
Draw and colour computer desktop with icon on a chart paper.

ANNIE BESANT SCHOOL
F- Block Shastri nagar ,Meerut
Holiday Homework (2018-19)
Class –III

Maths Worksheet
Subtract the following
1.
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2.
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3.
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4. Add the following
(a)
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4(b)
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5.
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6. Write the Number Names of the following digits

1) 8465 ________________________________________________________
2) 5414 ________________________________________________________
3) 1128 ________________________________________________________
4) 1912 ________________________________________________________
5) 5622 ________________________________________________________
6) 7763 ________________________________________________________
7) 8627 ________________________________________________________
8) 2953 ________________________________________________________
9) 4545 ________________________________________________________

10) 7581 ________________________________________________________
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7. Write the number in expanded form.
1. 7523 ________________________________________________________

2. 9976 ________________________________________________________

3. 3324 ________________________________________________________

4. 6820 ________________________________________________________

5. 7161 ________________________________________________________

6. 3320 ________________________________________________________

7. 1165 ________________________________________________________

8. 2441 ________________________________________________________

9. 5117 ________________________________________________________

10. 8060 _______________________________________________________

